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About Us

Center for Community Progress
 Mission: To foster strong, equitable communities where vacant, 

abandoned, and deteriorated properties are transformed into assets for 
neighbors and neighborhoods.

 Services: Technical assistance, education and training, policy, and 
research. Focus on systems-level change.

 Snapshot: Since 2010, technical assistance has been provided to more 
than 250 urban, suburban, and rural communities, in over 30 states.

 Leadership & Education: Be on the lookout for upcoming webinars, 
leadership programs, and place-based trainings. Follow us at:

communityprogress.net
@CProgressNews
@CenterForCommunityProgress 
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http://www.communityprogress.net/
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What is the 
problem?
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Sources: Digital Scholarship Lab, University of Richmond, and available at: https://dsl.richmond.edu/panorama/redlining/#loc=12/37.5776/-
77.4440&opacity=0.8&city=richmond-va; City of Richmond Geographic Information Systems website gallery, available at: 
http://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=a2382ced3132493386576cdaffe40101

What is the Problem – Acknowledge 
History 

Home Ownership 
Loan Corporation 
Map of Richmond 
(1930s and 40s) -
Redlining

Percent of Vacant 
Housing Units in 
Richmond 
(Current)
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https://dsl.richmond.edu/panorama/redlining/#loc=12/37.5776/-77.4440&opacity=0.8&city=richmond-va
http://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=a2382ced3132493386576cdaffe40101


Source: City of Richmond Geographic Information Systems website gallery, available at: 
http://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=a5645ef1027041f98906e3601a6ce2af

What is the Problem - Poverty 
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http://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=a5645ef1027041f98906e3601a6ce2af


 Basic parcel info:     
ownership, occupancy, 
physical condition, code 
violations, tax status, police 
and fire calls

 Market conditions:        
property values, sales, 
foreclosures, trends, who is 
buying, investment areas

 Visualize it:                        
GIS-based, updated regularly, 
used across departments, 
public interface

What is the Problem – Understand your 
Inventory

Source: Youngstown Neighborhood 
Development Corporation, “Neighborhood 
Conditions Report,” 
http://www.yndc.org/sites/default/files/NCR
_EXEC_SUMMARY_140206_0.pdf
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http://www.yndc.org/sites/default/files/NCR_EXEC_SUMMARY_140206_0.pdf


Citywide Parcel Surveys
City of Toledo, OH and Cleveland, OH

What is the Problem – Understand your 
inventory

Lucas County Land Bank led 
effort to survey all 121,798 
parcels in City of Toledo.

Western Reserve Land 
Conservancy led effort to survey 
all 158,854 parcels in Cleveland.
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Track and evaluate the critical warning signs:

 Frequency and volume of code 
violations

 Delinquent Property Taxes

 Utility shut-offs

 Police & Fire calls

 Occupancy status
Photo Courtesy of wdel.com: 
http://www.wdel.com/news/video-
demolition-makes-way-for-affordable-
housing-on-wilmington-s/article_6d7b51d8-
2baf-11e8-afd8-fb7f193172a4.html

What is the Problem – Signs of Distress
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http://www.wdel.com/news/video-demolition-makes-way-for-affordable-housing-on-wilmington-s/article_6d7b51d8-2baf-11e8-afd8-fb7f193172a4.html


What are the costs of 
vacancy and 

abandonment?



Human Costs

 Lowers quality of life

 Encourages criminal activity

 Increases rate of fear, anxiety, and depression

 Fractures neighborhoods

 Damages neighborhood aesthetics

 Threatens physical health of residents

 Places public servants, police and fire, in unique danger

Garvin, et al. (2013) “More Than Just An Eyesore: Local Insights And Solutions on 
Vacant Land And Urban Health.” Journal of Public Health.



Cost of Blight Study: Atlanta, GA (2016)

 $1.67 to $2.96 million in annual Code 
Enforcement, Fire, and Police direct 
service costs, incurred by the City of 
Atlanta, that are related to vacant 
properties

 $55 to $153 million reduction in 
single-family property values in the city 
due to distressed, vacant properties 

 $985,000 to $2.7 million lost in 
property tax revenue annually due to 
the decline of property values

For full report (Immergluck, 2016): http://tinyurl.com/jbyfk8d
Map of Vacant Properties in City of Atlanta

http://tinyurl.com/jbyfk8d


Cost of Blight Study: Toledo, OH (2016)

Cumulative lost residential property values imposed by 
vacancy and abandonment in Toledo: $98,700,000

 Each of the 1,950 distressed vacant properties reduces the aggregate value 
of homes within 500 feet by a total of $50,627

 Calculations based on findings of most recent and most respected research
For full report (Center for Community Progress, 2016): https://tinyurl.com/y77njypt

https://tinyurl.com/y77njypt


What are successful 
strategies to address 

vacancy and 
abandonment?



Prevention: Code Enforcement

Strategic Code Enforcement
 The goal of any code enforcement program is to encourage private 

owners to maintain their property, use it productively and responsibly, 
and minimize harm to neighbors and the community at large.

 A strategic code enforcement program must combine effective 
regulatory tools, policies (including cost recovery), and systems into 
a comprehensive strategy to improve communities through 
responsible property maintenance.

 The ability to gain compliance, however, is as much a function of the 
economics of a property and its neighborhood as of the 
effectiveness of the code enforcement system.

“Fix it Up, Pay it Up, or Give it Up”
16



Rethink Criminal Enforcement: Inefficient and Ineffective
City of Gary, IN

Prevention: Code Enforcement

Estimates by City lawyers of typical 
outcomes from relying on criminal 
prosecution of code violations
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Prevention: Code Enforcement

Alternative to Criminal Enforcement:
“Fix it Up, Pay it Up, Give it Up” Approach
New Orleans, LA (2010 – 2013)

Problem: Owners of blighted and vacant properties (40,000+) had little incentive 
to pay code liens, since City had no effective and efficient way to compel 
compliance or transfer of ownership.

Solution: Give code lien super priority status (required reform of state law), 
streamline enforcement process, and enforce lien via Sheriff’s sale or demolition.

Results:  In less than three years…

For more info: https://www.nola.gov/getattachment/Performance-and-Accountability/Initiatives-and-Reports/BlightSTAT/Blight-Report_web.pdf/ 18

https://www.nola.gov/getattachment/Performance-and-Accountability/Initiatives-and-Reports/BlightSTAT/Blight-Report_web.pdf/


Prevention: Delinquent Tax Enforcement

How can you create an efficient, effective and equitable tax 
enforcement and foreclosure system?

 Shorten time frames and redemption periods
 Secure insurable, marketable title
 Provide constitutionally adequate notice just once
 Eliminate speculative buying
 Rethink sale of tax liens
 Transfer to responsible purchaser or public entity with predictable 

outcomes
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Increasing Awareness of this “Antiquated” Legal System
Working Collaboratively and Boosting Capacity, City of High Point, NC

 Guilford County is currently moving 426 parcels located in High Point 
through the foreclosure process, and these parcels are, on average, 
delinquent seven years

 In the City of High Point, there are 1,910 parcels tax delinquent, at least 
one year, with a total amount owed of $4,878,508

Rethinking the Sale of Tax Certificates, City of Baltimore, MD 
 Analysis showed that 80% of tax certificates sold to private investors over 

last six years were redeemed by property owners
 City was left responsible for managing (but not owning) a shadow 

inventory of about 4,000 tax-delinquent properties that recycle through the 
tax sale process each year

For High Point Technical Assistance Report (November, 2016), see http://tinyurl.com/hc3zu9u
For Baltimore Technical Assistance Report (October 2016), see http://tinyurl.com/hj932kh
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Prevention: Delinquent Tax Enforcement

http://tinyurl.com/hc3zu9u
http://tinyurl.com/hj932kh


Can you analyze community and economic impacts?

“Analysis of Bulk Tax Lien Sale: City of Rochester, NY”
 Most effective intervention to reduce negative impacts of problem properties is to 

force change of ownership – sale of tax liens had no rehabilitative effect! 

Full 2013 report here: http://www.communityprogress.net/analysis-of-bulk-tax-lien-sale--city-of-rochester-pages-
401.php

“Role of Investors in the 1-3 Family REO Market – The Case of Cleveland” 
 REO properties acquired by investors had higher rates of failure, and failure rates 

highest for larger investors and out-of-state investors
 REO properties acquired by a public entity (land bank, nonprofit, CDC, etc.) were 

3x more likely to have a beneficial outcome
Full December 2013 study, authored by Frank Ford, April Hirsch, et al., here: 
http://www.jchs.harvard.edu/research/publications/role-investors-one-three-family-reo-market-case-cleveland
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Prevention: Delinquent Tax Enforcement

http://www.communityprogress.net/analysis-of-bulk-tax-lien-sale--city-of-rochester-pages-401.php
http://www.jchs.harvard.edu/research/publications/role-investors-one-three-family-reo-market-case-cleveland


Acquisition and Disposition: 
Land Banks 
A land bank is a public authority or nonprofit that focuses on 
the conversion of vacant, abandoned, tax-delinquent, or 
foreclosed properties into productive use. 

Land Bank Information Headquarters: 
http://www.communityprogress.net/land-bank-
headquarters-pages-446.php
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 170+ land banks nationwide

 Over 70% established since 2008

 Over 80% exist pursuant to 
comprehensive state enabling 
legislation 

 Michigan, Ohio, New York, and 
Georgia are largest land bank 
states

http://www.communityprogress.net/land-bank-headquarters-pages-446.php


Acquisition and Disposition: 
Land Banks 
When is a Land Bank the right tool?

 Weak economic conditions & properties with little market 
value

 Population loss and high rates of vacancy and 
abandonment

 Inequitable/inefficient tax foreclosure systems

 Restrictive public property disposition requirements

 Sudden “shocks” (Great Recession, Hurricane Katrina)
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What are the core powers?
 Collaborate on an intergovernmental and regional basis 
 Acquire through various mechanisms 
 Clear title and extinguishment of delinquent taxes
 Hold property tax-exempt 
 Establish and uphold maintenance standards 
 Dispose according to local priorities 
 Negotiate sales (avoid auctions & bureaucracy) 
 Convey property for other than monetary consideration 
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Acquisition and Disposition: 
Land Banks 



Alignment 
with other 

blight 
strategies

Connected 
to tax 

foreclosure 
process Scaled in 

response to 
local land 
use goals

Emphasis on 
community 
engagement

Policy-driven, 
transparent, 
accountable 
transactions 

Key Elements of Land Banking

 An alternative to the speculative 
auction that generates more 
predictable outcomes consistent with 
community needs

 Public nature requires transparency –
in many cases beyond even what is 
required by open meetings and 
record retention laws

 Will always need some level of 
support – cash or in-kind –
proportional to the scope and scale of 
vacancy and blight it is expected to 
resolve
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Acquisition and Disposition: 
Land Banks 



Common Land Bank Mistake: 
Lack of Clarity and Flexibility 

Goal

Eliminate blight

Maximize short term 
revenue

Maximize long term revenue

Affordable 
housing/commercial

Neighborhood stabilization

Strategy

Demolitions, 
rehabilitation

Sale to highest bidder

Convey for sustainable 
development

Convey at lowest price

Demolition, rehabilitation, 
side lot transfers



Common Land Bank Mistake: 
Inauthentic Engagement  
 Land banks are public entities, 

and often work in the most 
distressed neighborhoods, 
usually communities of color, 
which were shaped over 
decades by unjust and racially 
charged policies

 “Government” coming in to 
acquire property in 
neighborhoods that have felt 
neglected and mistreated for 
decades introduces real anxiety 
and legitimate concerns



Common Land Bank Mistake: 
Going It Alone
 Land banks are granted special powers 

through state-enabling legislation to help 
transform problem properties to assets 
that support neighborhood vitality. A land 
bank must work with strategic partners 
that can put abandoned structures and 
vacant land back to productive use.

 Land banks can’t be experts in 
everything: land-use, neighborhood 
planning, project financing, or community 
engagement. But partnering with 
experts in these areas will yield the best 
results. 

Va
ca

nt
 L

an
d

Community Gardens

Pocket Parks

Side Lot Sales

Green Stormwater 
Infrastructure

Infill Affordable 
Housing



How are Land Banks Funded?

Local – General 
Budget, In-kind Staff

State/Federal –
Hardest Hit, Mtg. 

Settlements, HOME, 
CDBG

Philanthropic Support

Land SalesTax Recapture
(ex. 5/50)

Fees/Interest from 
Delinquent Taxes (ex. 

OH’s DTAC)

Rental 
Income/Developer 

Fees

In-kind Services

FUNDING MECHANISMS



Reuse: Decision Making Framework

Source: Detroit Future City Strategic Framework
http://detroitfuturecity.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/DFC Full 2ndEd.pdf

http://detroitfuturecity.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/DFC_Full_2ndEd.pdf


Reuse: Planning

Sample Resources for Reuse of Vacant Land

 Baltimore’s Green Pattern Book
http://www.baltimoresustainability.org/green-pattern-
book/

 Philadelphia Horticultural Society LandCare 
program
http://phsonline.org/greening/landcare-program

 Reimagining Cleveland Ideas to Action 
Resource Book
http://www.clevelandnp.org/reimagining-cleveland/ (See 
“Resources”) 

Photo Courtesy of Kim Graziani, Center 
for Community Progress

http://www.baltimoresustainability.org/green-pattern-book/
http://phsonline.org/greening/landcare-program
http://www.clevelandnp.org/reimagining-cleveland/


What are key 
takeaways?



Key Takeaways

 Understand the problem and acknowledge the historical 
context and current implications.

 Inventory existing powers and tools and identify new 
resources needed. 

 Define goals and strategies to guide a comprehensive 
approach across all systems: from prevention to acquisition 
and maintenance to reuse.

 Political leadership and deep, diverse partnerships are key 
ingredients for successful implementation of a comprehensive, 
systems-based, data-driven approach to vacancy and 
abandonment!



Let’s talk!

Discussion
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© 2018 Center for Community Progress. The Center for Community Progress owns all copyright for this presentation. You may 
reproduce copies of this presentation for non-commercial use to share with colleagues at your organization. The presentation may not 
be copied or reproduced for other purposes without the express written permission of the Center for Community Progress.
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